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PURPOSE

Provide the participant with basic knowledge and skills to use a database package
effectiveIy.

PREREQUISITES

Nos1 18 Computer Operations -
Nos143 Computer Operations -

"
^

,.

~,

... Use relevant occupational health and safety practices

2. Use manuals and on line help to solve operational problems

3. Access an established database file and manipulate data

4. Create a simple database to meetthe requirements of a given
situation, enter and edit data.

5. Produce usable reports from a database file, according to specified
criteria.

6. Modify the structure of a database and manipulate data in a database file.

7. Manage electronic and written files

8. Apply recycling techniques to minimise paper wastage.

,"

. .

Data Retrieval or
Fundamentals

., ,., .,

USE RELEVANTOCCUPATIONAL HEALTHANDSAFETYPRACTICES

,

. .
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This outcome was covered in the module; Computer Operations - Fundamentals.

USE MANUALSANDON LINE HELPTOSOLVEOPERATIONALPROBLEMS

This outcome was been covered in the module; Computer Operations.

,.., ,,,.,....., q. Y
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\

ACCESSAN ESTABLISHED DATABASEFILEAND MANIPULATE DATA

. .
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Access to appropriate hardware, database software package and ergonomic furniture
is required for each participant. Further, for this module the student is to have
access to Microsoft Access, which is part of the Microsoft Office Suite. It should be
compatible with inn 950r inn 98

RELATIONAL DATABASES

Accessis a re^^Ona/database. This meansthat when a database is created using Access,
information is stored about different subjects in separate tables. To bring the infoi'mation
together in a meaningful way, Accessis instructed on how the different subjects relate to
each other. In this module, which is an introduction to databases only, we will illustrate its
use with one table only.

.

There are 3 steps in designing a database:

Determine the purpose of the database. This helps. WRITETHE PURPOSE:
you decide which facts you want Accessto store. The
purpose forthis module is to design a database of
tasks for each salesperson employed by a real estate
agency. Therefore, we require a table or grid into
which the necessary information can be entered.

. DETERMINETHE FIELDS: Determinethe FIELDS. Decidewhatinformation
you want to store in the table. Each field is displayed
as a column. For this module the following fields are
required:

. OWNER

. SUBURB

. STREET#

. TENANT

. STARTDATE

. ENDDATE

. RENT

. PAYABLE

,

,.

..

.

", "

. FINE TUNE YOUR DATABASE: Refine your design by analyzing the basic table
for errors. Create the table and enter a few records of
sample data. See ifyou getthe results you want, and
make adjustments as needed.

.
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Load Accessusing <Start> <Programs> <Access> <Enter>

( <> means to press that key or enter that command).

An introductory screen will appear with a pop up asking you whether or not you wish to
create a new database or use one already created. In our case we wish to create a new
database. To create a new database, in the introductory pop up:

A Pop up ^IeNewDat;abasewill appear asking for a file name, in the File name box, enter:

@

PROPMAN <Create>

Access will automatically assign the correct extension; .indb

Blank Database <0K>

,
"^

,.

~,

A new window will show PROPMAN:Database

Clickon <New>

In New 7^b/epop up highlight:

Design View <0K>

Accessdisplays Tablet. This is a window in Des!:j, n Piew, a mode that allows you to define
the fields. Define the fields in the table as follows:

In the F1'eki'Namecolumn, enter the name of the firstfield; OWNERI.

Click in the Data typecolumn. Keep the default (Tat); or click the arrow2.

(scrolling), and select the data type you want.
In this erample, OWNER it will be text

In the Descr47tion column, type a description of the information this field will
contain. This is optional but is most useful.

Owner of rented property: Surname + initials

,.

3.

4. Also optional is HeldPrope/tiesin the Generaltable at the bottom of the
Window.

For OWNER acceptthe default of 50 characters forthe field size.

5
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R, epeat steps I through 4 for each field.

For STARTING DATE and ENDING DATE selectthe data type}f Date/Time.
For rent use the data typeCurrency.

When finished Your Design View should look like diagram I.

5.

,c ~=
V. .*

DIAGRAM I
DESIGN VIEW

6
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OWNER
SUBURB

STREET #
TENANT
START DATE
END DATE
RENT
PAYABLE

:,:.:... .
Text
Text

Text
Text

DatejTlme
Pete!Time
Currency
Text

... ...

..........'.'.'.'.'.'.'.........................'.'.',.'.'.'.'.'...........................'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'. mm. ...... ..".'.',.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'....... by. .............................."."'.',.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.**..................
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Owner Drrented property. Surname + mines
Suburb of rented property
Street address. Street + number
Tenant. Sumam + Initlals
Date of lease commencement. ddjmmjyy
Date of lease. finish. . 441m!,!YY
Weekly rent
w=weekly. E:=IPI!ribh!Ix. M=north!v

,
^

~.

,

~.","

....... .............

it\;;;:^;*;;^^^;:^^^;:;t;*;;^*^
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DIAGRAM 2
DATASHEETVIEW
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J *:*

$^,;iaie$g
BLACK KJ
BROWNJD

GREEN D F

PINK F G

RED G H

^; WHITE K L
;K

. . .

J * , '

.

^$1!^*IF!a
SCULLIN

CURTIN

BANKS

PHILLIP

CURTIN

CURTIN

$6^@a;*;:$

-;" ';;', ;;- ;

MOORE s'r34 isMiTHJ
SALISBURY ST I ;JONES P

THORNTONWBAY AVE ID

GEORGE ST23 ;HARPIS P
THORNTON HJAMES CR 78

DUDLEYST55 ;BUTLERD

.........."........ . ............ . . .. . . .,.,........ .......... . ..........,....",

..

;5:3^^E;^^Engi^^;;;^^
23-Apr99; 23-Apr-00
12-Mar99; 12-Ma, .Do

02Feb-99; 02-Feb-Do

20-Mar99; 20-Mar-00

13-Aug-98 13-Aug-99
20-Dec-98 20-Dec-00

~ ....... .. . .. .. .......,"*........................................................................................................... .... ................. ..,,.... . . ....... ....... ........

. -.........*'.'.'.'.--....'.-'-' '.:.:.:-: .*.'.:.:.::. ^$ '. -;:'-'.'. ', Ite, - . .:-. . .*-, n. ...> -.-.-. . .-.,
... ...... .......... . .... .. . .. ..... .................................

Rea;Egginggay^!^^!$
$175.00 F
$150.00 F
$12500 W

$22.00 F
$200.00 M

$125.00 W
$0 Do
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ENTERING THE DATA

Go to the database table: <View> <Datasheet View>

Now enter the data as shown in diagram 2. (A, lie <11, ^;17 <'z, 0, n 7 :^-^+ 13 I^"' 'To fitthe data on o::Ii:^'hi^;ght'^:';'o1^n:^'^^^ding and use the arrowsymbols to dtag
.,.,

the column sides to either the right or the left.

Because the two dates are in date^^"'time foamatit will automatically convert your input into
the default date format; day/monthlyear. That is, you need only type "12/6/99' <Enter> for
the first date and Accesswill automatically convertthe entry to
12-June. 99.

,., 41', a. .* *,..*'..' +:*Q' ,, , ,, '**,-

.

The Primary Keyis used to sortthe data. In this table we wish to sort by OWNER:

Highlightthe OWNER row

<Edit><Primary key>

A small key icon will appear showing that OWNER is the primary data for sorting the data.
See diagraml.

Q,
"

4" * .,.....-

^

~*

.

^.^

. ..,*

.

. ..~ ,.

SAVETHETABLE:

<File> < Save>

Accessprompts you to name the table. Name the table on disk in drive
a: OWNERS <0K>

.

. . ,

.

EXITING ON COMPLETION

When the data has been entered in the database:

Close Design Viewb(7x Click on the key symbol at the top lefthand corner,
<Close> or <Alt>+<F4>.

.

.
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OPENING THE DATABASE,

To OPEN: <Start><Program><Access>

In pop up box check: Open and Existing Database <0K>

In open box highlight the file saved in drive A:

PROPMAN <0pen>

PROPMAN: Database Highlight OWNERS <0pen>

.

.

,, *=
". ^
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With a small table such as this, searching, sorting and selecting data is easily carried out by
eye. However, if the table was large (for erample, all the tenants and leases in a rent roll),
it is necessary to use the specialist commands in bet ,4 663, ,a-.'2)

.

\

.

If you have closed the database, you need to reopen the file:

. ,.

.

.

,
*,~'

~

^

.

Open the database file: <File> <0pen Database> in directory a: PROPMAN
<0pen>

7^b/e d1;3109boxwill appear. Highlight OWNERS<Open>
The completed database will appear.

From main menu: <Edit> <Find>

This will bring up a new dialog box. Enter the following data in the
appropriate boxes:

Fi'rid, 11hat. ' GREEN
Any part of the fieldMatch

<Find First> <Close>

^

.

.

.

,

.

The Record GREEN D F is highlighted and indexed in the left column with a "*".

10
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DA

FINDING "GREEN"

.,

' ".,..'".'.".,.*'.*'.,.~.'.**'..*'.,....,.....,.....*....,...............,..'.'.'.'.'.'. W mm ...... . ... . am '.'. .'.'.'~.' ." '.'. """"*"""" ""~"' "' "' ';""""

*......... ........,. . ......... .. .......................... ........ .. ..,.. , ..,."... ..

23-Apr99 23-Apron $175.00FBug, CKKJ isCULLIN MOOREST34 SMITHJ
12-Mar-00 $150.00 F12-Mar99SALISBURY STI JONES PBROWNJD CURTiN

02-Feb-99 02-Feb-00 $12500 WTHORNTONWBAY AVE IDBANKS
20-Mar99 20-Mar-00 $220.00FPHILLIP GEORGEST23 HARRISP
13-Aug-98 13-Aug-99 $200.00 MTHORNTON HCURTIN JAMESCR7B
20-Dec. 9B 20-Dec. Do $125.00 WDUDLEYST55 BUTLERDCURTIN

.::

PINK F G
RED G H

WHITE K L
: .

"
^

*~
~. . ^.

,"

^I^i;^;in;: GREEN

^::...:

::.. I. I. "'

," .'.'*. . 3. .*. ,., >*.-. * ......................... ........... . ............... ......... . .......... . ............................................... ........

. ....... ....,..................... .... . .. .. .......................... ................................. . ...... . ............. ..... .......... ..................... .... . ... . . ..

. ,

--- -*-tj- ........-----"
, fig, ^,,**fo*,^
Any part of Field ian ;;;;;;fin^^;;^;^^!;;;;

SORT DESCENDING

,

*!,;a^a!^&e

...... .

am*..*.....,,*

*e

;;;^;;$^;;;;^;;;;;^it;;;*^;;;;^is$^;^^;;;;\;;;;^;;;;^
1:53*;-;;;;^;;;;;;^;;;^;;;SSE*;,:;^;;;;!^gag*;*^

$0 Do

..... ...

.:;; SCULLIN

BROWNJD reURTIN
GREENDF ;BANKS

PHILLIPPINK F G
CURTINRED G H
CURTINWHITE K L

:.

end;,

...,.".,

. ;

,^. pts^
!Swig;\^!

^$;;^*^!;;;^,^*e!^
13^I^

Wig!^*

",,,,",,,,,,,,,,"

^

... ..... ... --......*."...... .*........... ~ .... .. .*."............................................

in;;^$ 23-Ap, Do. $175.00;F
12-Mar-99 12-MarDD $150.00 ;F

02-Feb-99' 02-Feb-00 $125.00;W
20-Mar99 20-MarDD $22000 ;F

13-Aug-98 13-Aug-99 90000 ;M
20-Dec-98 20-Dec-00 $125.00;W

$0 Do

NW

143*;:;*; **;in. .;;;*"""" tag; ;:;$:;:

is^:^;;^at^:;^;^^

NH

\ ^I^1:2^

*

\

33:"-*
* ;;:;$;;:;:;:;:;$;;;;;;;;;;;;a;;$;;^
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SORTING

To sort quickly according to primary key OWNER:

<Records> <Sort> <SortDescending>

The new table order is as shown in diagram 5.

. ,

SORTED IN DESCENDING ORDER

.,

...... ..........................'.'.'.*'.' .'.'.".'.',.. mm .. . .. . ... .....................

a^, I^I*
. ..

,
^

*.'~
~.

RED G H

PINK F G

GREEN D F

BROWNJD
Bug. CK KJ

W'~~

^URU, !a

CURTIN

CURnN

PHILLIP

BANl<S

CURTIN

SCULLIN
. :

;^*Rein;:* *!lamal;I;

BUTLER DDUDLEY S'T55
THORNTON HJAMES CR7B

GEORGE ST23 ;HARRIS P
THORNTONWBAY AVE ID

SALISBURY ST I ;JONES P
SMITH JMOORE ST34

gain;#^::: ;^j;;^;:*:::;:;!;^
Rein, :;::::;;;;::;;:P*^^at:^,,*^;3:9:*gin;;;;arma*:rE

20-Dec-98; 20-Dec-00 $125.00;W

13-Aug-98; 13-Aug-99 $200. On ;M
20-Mar99; 20-MarDD; $22000 ;F

02-Feb-99; 02-Feb-00 $125.00;W
12-Mar99; 12-MarDD; $15000 ;F

23-Apr99; 23-AprDD: $175.00;F
$0.00

~~~~~..~

--^ A. ;

... ......... . ~ " "' .. . .',,.'..........................................'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..................................... .......... ..'.'.'.'.'.' .'.'.'.'.'. ' *.'.'....' ...............

;;$^^^ ;;^^^$^;t^$;;;;;^;;\^j;^:;:*:::;; ^*;\jigs;; gag^!^j;*^;;;;,;,;;^I^^^^i;\;;;;;;;;;;;;;;^;^;;$$^$^

I airs **;;** ;;af;;;,!

***

..
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CREATEASiMPLE DATABASETO MEETTHE REQUIREMENTSOFAGiVE"
SITUATION, ENTERAND EDIT DATA,

,^^^^,
This module assumes that the student has access to ,14n95Access.

USE SPECIFIC DATABASETERMINOLOGYiN CONTEXT.

The following explains a number of terms used in the construction and operation of
databases:

Data is the information entered in the database table. It canDATA:

be either ALPHA (text), NUMERIC (numbers) or ALPHANUMERIC (text and
numbers).

A database is the total table of information sorted intoDATABASE:
records and fields. One or more tables can make up the database. In the
example used in this module, only one table is used.

QUERY: Aquestion aboutthedata stored in the databasetableora
request to perform an action on the data. There are a number of powerfulI
query commands in Accesssuch as Cross Tabulation butthese are outside
the scope of an introductory module.

A report in Access is constructed using the appropriateREPORT:

commands so as to present information formatted and organised according
to your specifications. E>camples are sales summaries, phone lists and mailing
labels.

Popup dialog box headedDATABASEwi"Dow:
Database. Salestos

A grid that allows the input of field informationDESIGNVIEW:

An element of a table that contains a specific item ofFIELD:

information such as a last name. A field is represented as a column or cellin
a datasheet and as a control on a form.

RECORD: A collection of data about a person, place, event or some other
item. A record is represented as a row in a datasheet view of a table, query
or form.

A database in which the data is stored inRELATIONAL DATABASE:
tables, allowing for more efficient and non redundant data storage and
manipulation benteeritables.

. .

.

"
^

~.

.

",."

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,
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STANDARD NAMING CONVENTION (Ms): Atoblenamecan hang
to 64 characters long but eannot include a period (.). exclamation mark (!), a
backquote character (') or brackets (t I). Further, cannot use leading spacers
or ASCII control characters (ASCII values 0-32).

The fundamental structure of a relational databaseTABLES:

management system. In Ms Access, a table is an objectthat stores data in
records(rows) and 17eki's(columns).

DISTINGUISH BETWEEN TEXr, NUMERICANDALPHANUMERic DATA.

When data was entered in the Des@n Viewbox it was necessary to state the type of data.
The data most used forthis Table is text, that is alithe ALPHA characters on the keyboard.
For example "Green D W"is alpha data.

Numbers alone are NUMERIC data. For example, 342.20 is numeric data.

ALPHANUMERIC is data that combines both alohaand numbers. For example, 13 Jones St,
Armidale, NSW, 2350.

IDENTIFYAMENDMENTSAND ENTER, CHANGE ORDELETE USING
APPROPRIATEINPUT DEVICESAND TECHNIQUE.

An advantage of using an "open" program such as Accessis that it allows easy manipulation
and change of data. To change any field in a record simply click onto the relevan. cell and
enter the new data. Similarly, wrong or obsolete data can be easily removed by highlighting
the cell and then:

<Edit> <Delete Record>

Edit also allows the deletion of whole rows and columns.

NAMEFiLEANDSAVE REGULARLYTOAVOiD LossOF DATA.

Remember to save your database on floppy at regular intervals so that if something
untoward happens, such as loss of power or ifthe program crashes or hangs up , the
majority of the data has not been lost. If it is a very important database, there should be
backup copies as well.

CHECKAGAINSTORIGl!NALFORACCUMCYOFCONTENTS.

.

.

Q,
,

^*..
*

,. ^
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Most database problems occur from entering the wrong information. It is difficult to check
quickly a long database of text. However, comparing totals and subtotals throughout the
entering of data you can check that it accLirate at that point. The totals and subtotals of the
new table should tally with those in the original table.

PRODUCE USABLE REPORTS FROMADATABASEFILE, ACCORDINGTO
SPECIFIED CRITERIA.

PRODUCE A PRINTED REPORTAccoRD!ING To SPECIFIED CRZTER^A, IN
REQUIRED STYLEAND FORMAT, FOLLOWING soFnii, ARE PROCEDURES.

Accessallows the ready printout of the table or part of the tables using the normal printout
system applicable to most Windows programs for example, Excel. To printout:

Change to landscape mode:

<File><Print><Properties><Orinetation>

Check Landscape option <0K>

. .

^;. ,
^

~=
.V

To print out:

<File><Print><All><Enter>

The format can be varied with:

PRODUCE USABLE'DOCUMENTS IN DESIGNATED TIMELINES

Once the basics of database creation suitable forthe needs of your agency are mastered, it
becomes easier to quickly create useful databases. Old databases can be used for new
databases by deleting the records or an empty tempbtecan be saved for use in the future.
Accessalso has a number of model databases that can be used directly or with little
modification. These are found with the NewReport'11/4/28rdicon displayed in the Access
7^blewindow.

The output table is printed using the <File><Print> command.

<View><Design View>

1.5
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MODIFYTHESTRUCTUREOFA DATABASEAND MANIPULATE DATAINA
DATABASE FILE.

.

DELETE SPECIFIED DATA FROM CURRENT RECORDS
DELETE SPECIFIED RECORDS

The open table system used by Accessmakesthe manipulation of data easy as the user has
direct access to it. For example, to delete data:

. Highlightthe data to be deleted

. <Del>

.

Q, ,, ~
,

$3

If you make a mistake, the <Edit><Undo Delete> will reinstate the data.

Data can be changed directly by clicking onto the subject cell and either:

. typing in a new record

. editing the old record.

ADDGIVEN DATATOCURRENTRECORDS.
ADD ADDITIONAL RECORDS.

The Accesstable always shows a blank line below the currenttable that can be used for
inserting a new record. This row is shown by a +. You can enter a new record directly by
inserting the relevant data in to the appropriate cells. The new record will automatically be
added to the table and a new blank row created and shown by a ^1<.

COPY DATA USING APPROPRIATEFU"CTION

Data can be copied using the standard Windows commands:

. Highlightthe cell to be copied

. <Edit><Copy>

. Highlight the target cell

. <Edit><Paste>

16
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This system also allows data to be copied and pasted as well.

ADD DELETEAND CHANGE SPECIFIED FIELDS

The commands used above forthe manipulation of data can also be used to change and
manipulate fields. To delete a field:

. Go into Design Window

. Highlight the field to be deleted

. <Edit><Delete>

*,
,

^.

~:

If You make a mistake, it can be undone with <Edit><Undo delete>

A new field can be created by simply adding to the tab!e in the Design ,Pihdo, v;

Data in existing fields are easily changed by directly editing the appropriate cell.

.,

^

,*

I
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MANAGE ELECTRONICAND WRITrEN FILES

MAINTAIN APRINTED FILE REGISTER
MAINTAIN ORDERED DISKDiREcrORY/FILES
DEMONSTRATEAPPROPRIATEPROCEDURETO BACKUPDATADltSKS.

.

"

.

Under the Windowssystem, the file and directory register is WindowsExp/ore/; The use of
E>I"PIOrerwas covered in Computer Operations - Fundamentals. Eiji. 'ptorercan also be used to
back up data and files on disk. This was also covered in Computer Operations -
Fundamentals'

.

o

.

.

.

o

o

.

.

o . .
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. . ."..

You should have access to paper recycling bins and trays in the computer room or office
and shredder. Although computers have the potential to save paper(the 'eledronic office'^
in practice, a great deal of paper is wasted in using computers.

The following rules should be followed to reduce paper wastage:

For all draft and internal reportsUSE BOTH SIDESOFTHE PAPER:
it is possible to use the unused side of paper already used. Therefore, the
computer room or office should have a "recycle" bin or tray into which all
unwanted used paper is deposited.

DRAFT REPORTS: It is only necessary that the final report be on good
quality paper. Draft reports can be either not printed out at all by using the
PnhtRev7^wcommand in File or printed on the back of paper already used.

USE SMALL FILES: the unnecessary printing out of long files often wastes
Paper. It is better to break a long file or report into easy to use small parts.
This way a small part only needs to be printed out in draft form. This is also
a safer method in the case of a system or disk "crash .

SHRED CONFIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS: Old documents or draft reports
that are confidential should be shredded in a shredder. This system allows
the shredded paper to be recycled whereas a more radical system (such as
burning) is comparatively wasteful.

,
,^

,=

.

<
^

.

^

.

.

.

.

.

.
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The property appraiser has asked you to prepare a suitable database in Accessof recent
sales in a nominated suburb. The appraiser has advised that he/she wishes the database to

,

,
,.

*,'~
~*

include the following information:

Vendor
Date of contract

Price

Equivalent area
Year built

Street

You have found the following information:

.,

^^OMRA^C
; , -"..' ' ^

Black
Jones

Logan
Brown

Seymour99
Harris
Black
White

Maguire 99
Smith

;;^^^;\t*

99

98

99

99

98
98
98

Enter the above data into a suitable Access database. The appraiser has asaked that the
data be presented as follows:

. according to date and in ascending order
according to year built and in descending order
according to street name and in alphabetical order.

^, I^*CE

2

12
I

2

99

$;@aa

3

10

3

11

, tvAL^I^!,
AREA'tt*Z

210

240
200
210

220

.

2

.

260

190
250
220

221

210

190

185

220

200

' REe!r---
.: a;:

190

180
200
190

Sussex81

Elizabeth72

Elizabeth75

Martin80

Macquarie
Macquarie65

Martin88

pitt65

pitt

79

69

205
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